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Seventh General Meeting — Thurs. July 25th. Jap. AssH. Hall.
Pres. Sakamoto called the meeting to order with a Treasury report from 
Trea. Jimmy Tahata.
Oral report of the Northern California District Council meeting at 
San Francisco was given by V. Pres. Masato Suyama who was a delegate to the 
meet. Written report was to be filed with the secretary.
Informal discussion on Ways and Means of raising money was brought before 
the assembly and the tentative plans were to hold a benefit motion picture 
in August, to be headed by Trea. Jimmy Tabata with the co-operation of all
members.
The following members were chosen as candidates to the Norther California 
District Convention at Fresno on August 50 - September 1-2, 1955:
1 Nan Ogawa 4 Jimmy Tabata
2 Yoshio Tabata 5 Yoshikazu Higashi
5 Bob Sakamoto 6 Yoshi Higuchi 
7 Oski Manaka
Motion was made by Masato Suyama that the President chose two Official 
delegates from the above group, subject to approval by the Executive Board. 
Seconded by Hal Higashi. Motion carried.
Yoshio Tabata moved that we purchase the next movie. Masato Suyama 
seconded the motion. Motion carried. Incidentally, Masato called attention 
the the existence of Finance Board and requested that the board handle the 
motion picture matter.
Meeting adjourned.
Roll Call: 1. Chizuko Suyama 2 Masato Suyama 5 George Takigawa
4 Rinzi Manaka 5 Kaz Oka 6 Hal Higashi
7 Haruo Esaki 8 Masami Higashi 9 Oski Manaka
10 Nan Ogawa 11 Harumi Owashi 12 Jimmy Tabata
15 Bob Sakamoto 14 Teruo Esaki 15 Jimmy Takigawa
14 Mistue Matsushita 17 Yoshi Higuchi 18 Mariko Uchida
19 Sachi Higuchi 20 Yoshio Tabata 21 Anita Takigawa
22 Yaeko Suyama 25 Michi Inazu
Recorded by _______________
Ass’t Secy
